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Distance Education System

The procedures to be done in the Distance Education System are explained. Please follow the
instructions without skipping any steps.

• Login the system
• Join a Live Class
• DouOnline Content Access



LOGIN THE SYSTEM

• Access the system by clicking on the

DouOnline link in the top menu of our

website or by typing the

address douonline.dogus.edu.tr in your

internet browser

• Click on Student Login and enter your

username and password.

• You need to enter your OBS username and

password.

• Click the Sign In button.

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=tr&prev=_t&sl=tr&tl=en&u=http://douonline.dogus.edu.tr/


LOGIN THE SYSTEM

If you are logged in for
the first time, If
your courses are not 
visible, you can update
by clicking the Update 
My Courses button.
Wait for the system to
update. 



LOGIN THE SYSTEM

If the update is 
successful, log in 
again.



Attending a Live Class -1

After logging in, the
courses you have
taken during the
active period will
appear.
Click on the name of 
the lesson you want to
join. 



When you enter the course, you can view all the activities.
Live lessons will be held via Zoom app. If the instructor of the course has created a live lesson session, an 
image like the one below will appear.

Click once on the zoom session.



A new tab will open in your browser.

In this area, you can view the sessions created by the instructor of the course.
In the above example; A live lesson has been set up to start at 12:30 today.



Let's Get to Know the Menus;

Upcoming Meetings: You can see the sessions that have started, are about to start, or are in progress.

Previous Meetings: You can see the sessions that have been held before.

Cloud Recordings: You can see the recordings of previous sessions.



Click the Join button to participate in the live lesson .



If the Zoom application is installed on your computer, click the button in the window

that opens.

If the Zoom application is not installed on 
your computer
Clicking the Join From Your Browser link
You can join your live lesson through the
browser.

To download the Zoom app to your device
Click the button below. 

- ZOOM İndir

https://zoom.us/download


You have now entered the application where you will participate in the live
lesson.
A warning window will appear. You can give your consent and enter the
course.



You can switch to the microphone and speaker test on your device.

Click the button on the
right

You should hear a short musical sound. If there
is sound, there is no problem with the speaker.
Click the YES button and confirm that the
sound is heard. If you do not hear the sound, 
you should contact the IT 
team. (douzem@dogus.edu.tr)



You are now at the microphone testing screen. You have to utter a word.
If the word you utter can be heard, it means that your microphone is working
smoothly.

Click the YES button and confirm that
the sound is heard. If you do not hear
your own voice, contact the IT team.
You should contact. -> 
(douzem@dogus.edu.tr)



After confirming that both your speaker and microphone work, click the button

.

You have completed your tests and you can move on to the lesson.
NOTE: It is not mandatory to do the test. You can also skip the test phase and switch to the
session. To do this, simply click the button.



The lesson application screen is opened. Make

this screen full screen.

Click at the top of the app to make it full screen.
Click the middle square button once



NOTE: When you minimize the application, the application will appear as 

a small screen like this. Click the hover button once to return to the old

size. So the screen will return to full size again.



The full screenshot of the application is as follows;



From the area above the application, you can see that the recording is in 

progress and how many minutes have passed.

Let's get to know the menus;

Allows you to turn your microphone on or off. The microphone is now on. If you click on it 
once, your microphone will be turned off. Here's how it looks when it's closed.

Allows you to turn your camera on or off. Now the camera is on. If you click on it once, your camera will
be turned off. Here's how it looks when it's closed.



You can see Participants and other students participating in the lesson.

The participants window will open on the right.

With the chat menu, you open the window where you can chat with the
lecturer and other students about the course content.

If you cannot post in the chat area, it means that the lecturer of the
course has disabled the chat area.

If you only want to send a message to the course member, it will be 
sufficient to select the course instructor in the To: section of the chat
area.



For screen sharing and presentation;

Click on this
button.

NOTE: In order to do this, the instructor of the course must give you Co-Host 
authorization. If you need to share and you do not have the authority, you can 
contact the instructor of the course and convey this situation to him. You will
now be able to present when he gives you the authority.

The operations to be performed on the Screen Sharing Screen are
explained on the next page.



All programs and browsers open on your computer appear on the Screen Sharing page. Click once on 
which file you will present in the lesson. Then click the button on the bottom right.

NOTE: If you want to share a video, make sure you click the share sound button as well



You can tell that your file has been shared by the Green colored line around it. Now the

lecturer and other students of the course can see your file.



When you open a different file or program on your computer, participants cannot see those files. Only
the first file you opened will appear. For security reasons, this is blocked. If you want to share multiple
files, you can make multiple selections from the files in the Share Screen area by clicking the CTRL key.

Screen Sharing Menus;
A bar like the one below will appear at the top or bottom of your computer screen.

When you move your curser over the bar, the menus will appear.

With the button, you can stop the screen sharing momentarily or turn it off completely.



The Annotate button is selected from the menu in order to draw on your file and to mark the places that

are important to the lecturer or other students of the course . The drawing tools menu will

open as follows.

NOTE: The Select , Spotlight, and Save options are only available if you have started screen sharing or
whiteboard.
Mouse: If there is a tool you have selected, you will disable the tools and switch to your mouse
pointer. This button is blue if tools are disabled.
Select: Select, move or resize your drawings with the drawing tools. Click and drag your mouse to select
several annotations at once and display a selection area.
Text: You can add text.
Draw: You can add lines, arrows and shapes.



NOTE: To highlight an area of the shared screen or whiteboard, select the square or circle icon below to

add a translucent square or circle.

Stamp: You can add predefined symbols such as checkmark or star.

Spotlight / Arrow / Vanishing Pen: You can turn your cursor into a spotlight or arrow.

Spotlight: Displays your mouse pointer to all participants when your mouse is within the shared area. You
can use this to show parts of the screen to other participants.

Arrow: Displays a small arrow instead of your mouse pointer. Click to add an arrow showing your
name. Each subsequent click will remove the previous arrow placed. You can use this feature to indicate
to students a specific area within the presentation.

Vanishing Pen: Allows to annotate the whiteboard or shared screen.

Eraser: Click and drag to erase parts of your drawings.



Format: Change the formatting options of drawing tools such as color, line width, and font.

Undo: Undo the most recent action.

Redo: Redo the last action you undo.

Clear: Delete all processes.

Save: Save the shared screen/whiteboard and annotations as PNG or PDF. The files are saved to the local
save location.

Note: This option is available to students only if their instructor has allowed others to record.
To change the file format, click the down arrow next to the Save tool and choose one of these options:

PNG: Save as PNG file. If there is more than one whiteboard, Zoom saves a PNG file for each whiteboard.

PDF: Save as PDF. If there is more than one whiteboard, Zoom will save a single PDF containing all the
whiteboards.



When you want to leave the course;

Click the Leave button on the right from the menu.

When you click the Leave Meeting button from the drop-down menu, you will be logged out.

For general system-related problems, you can send an e-mail to douzem@dogus.edu.tr .

WE WISH YOU LUCK.


